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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Public

Docket No. 9324

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.,
a corporation.

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.'S MOTION
FOR ENFORCEMENT OF SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

ISSUED TO NON-PARTY T.A.C.T. HOLDING COMPANY

Respondent Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods") hereby moves to compel non-

party T.A.C.T. Holding Company ("TACT"), the controllng shareholder of Trader Joe's

Company (referred to collectively with TACT as "Trader Joe's"), to comply with the subpoena

duces tecum served on it by Whole Foods, attached as Ex. 1 hereto.

INTRODUCTION

Trader Joe's continued pursuit of discredited objections is an unecessary waste of

judicial and pary resources. Like non-parties New Seasons Markets, Inc. ("New Seasons") and

Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's"), Trader Joe's should be compelled to produce weekly sales data

responsive to Request 9(b) of the subpoena.

The weekly sales data sought by Whole Foods is critical to one of the central antitrust

issues in this administrative action - the appropriate definition of the relevant market. The

Federal Trade Commission (the "FTC" or "Commission") alleges that Whole Foods competed

against only three other retailers in a narrow product market. Whole Foods needs the requested



weekly sales data in order to demonstrate that it competed against a large number of other

retailers, including Trader Joe's.

The ALJ has previously ruled that counsel for Whole Foods is entitled to other retailers'

weekly sales data. On December 16, 2008, the ALJ denied a motion by New Seasons to quash

an identical Whole Foods subpoena, observing that

(t)he documents sought by Whole Foods are relevant to one of the
central antitrst issues in this proceeding - the appropriate
definition of the relevant market. The burden to New Seasons to
comply is not unduly burdensome and its confidential documents
will be adequately protected under the Protective Order.

Ex. 2, December 16,2008 Order Denying New Seasons Market's Motion to' Quash or Limit

Subpoena Duces Tecum ("December 16, 2008 Order), at 7 (emphases added). Similar to Trader

Joe's here, New Seasons objected to producing weekly sales data responsive to Request 9(b) of

Whole Foods' subpoena. Id. at 4. The ALJ specifically overrled New Seasons' undue burden

and confidentiality objections and ordered New Seasons to produce thes~ documents as well as

documents responsive to all other requests. Id. at 7. The ALJ similarly rejected confidentiality

objections made by Gelson's and ordered it to produce data responsive to Request 9(b). See Ex.

3, Dec. 23, 2008 Order Denying Gelson's Markets' Motion for a Protective Order or in the

Alternative To Quash or Limit the Subpoena ("December 23, 2008 Order").

Here, despite the ALl's prior rulings on the issues of burden and confdentiality and

observations regarding therelevance of Whole Foods' requests, Trader Joe's continues to

withhold documents based on these same grounds. i Trader Joe's objections should be overrled,

Trader Joe's has informally advised Whole Foods that it does not possess any documents
responsive to the other requests in the subpoena. See Ex. 4, Whole Foods Market, Inc.'s
Rule 3.22(f) Statement of James A. Fishkin in Support of Motion for Enforcement of
Subpoena Duces Tecum Issued to Non-Pary T.A.C.T. Holding Company ("Fishkin
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and it should be compelled to produce its weekly sales data responsive to Request 9(b).

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Trader Joe's operates over 300 specialty retail grocery stores across the United States.

On October 15,2008, Whole Foods served a document subpoena on Trader Joe's, containing

nine requests for documents that are identical to the requests in the other 92 subpoenas Whole

Foods served on other food retailers (both large and small) it competes against throughout most

of the geographic areas alleged in the Amended Complaint. See Ex. 1, Oct. 14,2008 Subpoena

Duces Tecum. The retu date on the subpoena was November 5, 2008. Id. Only one of the

nine requests in the subpoena is at issue here, as Trader Joe's maintains that it possesses

documents responsive only to Request 9(b) (seeking the identification of total weekly store sales

since Januar 1, 2006).2

With respect to Request 9(b), Trader Joe's objected on the grounds that "the burden of

producing its highly confidential weekly sales information is unlikely to outweigh its likely

benefit, and it is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence." Ex.

5, TACT's Oct. 24,2008 Responses and Objections, at 7. Trader Joe's did not explain, in its

objections or subsequent discussions between counsel, why it would be burdensome to produce

this information, which presumably exists on its computer systems, nor did it explain why it

believes that the Protective Order would not adequately protect its confidential information.

Statement") ir 6. This representation is not easily reconciled with its objection to
searching for responsive documents on the ground that doing so would pose an undue
burden. See Ex. 5, TACT's Oct. 24, 2008 Responses and Objections to Subpoena, at 2.

2
Instead of producing documents, this ninth request alternatively allowed Trader Joe's to
produce a spreadsheet. Id. at Request 9.
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Instead, Trader Joe's stated that it would provide summaries of the "average sales for all Trader

Joe's stores within each Geographic Area for the first half of2006, 2007, and 2008." Id. at 7.

Counsel for Whole Foods and counsel for Trader Joe's met and conferred over a period

of several weeks in an effort to resolve the objections. Ex. 4, Fishkn Statement irir 5-9. These

discussions were tabled in anticipation of a ruling on the then-pending motion to quash filed by

New Seasons, as it was expected that the ALl's ruling on this motion would resolve the issues

raised by Trader Joe's in its objections. Ex. 4, Fishkin Statement ir 7. On December 16,2008,

the ALJ denied New Seasons' motion. Ex. 2, December 16,2008 Order. Counsel for Whole

Foods immediately sent a copy of the Order to counsel for Trader Joe's, requesting that Trader

Joe's withdraw its objections to the subpoena. Ex. 4, Fishkin Statement ir 8; Ex. 6, December 17,

2008 email. Counsel for Trader Joe's replied that it intended to stand on its objections and

demanded that Whole Foods justify the relevance of Request 9(b), notwithstanding the ALl's

observation that the document requests seek information "relevant to one of the central antitrust

issues in this proceeding. . .." Ex. 2, Dec. 16,2008 Order, at 7. See Ex. 4, Fishkin Statement ir

9; Ex. 6, December 22,2008 email.This motion ensued.

ARGUMENT

I. TRADER JOE'S SHOULD BE COMPELLED TO COMPLY WITH THE
SUBPOENA

A. The Documents That Trader Joe's Refuses to Produce Are Critical to Whole
Foods' Defense.

Request 9(b) seeks information that is not only relevant, but pivotal to Whole Foods'

defense. As the ALJ observed in the December 16 Order denying New Seasons' motion, "(t)he

documents sought by Whole Foods are relevant to one of the central antitrst issues in this
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proceeding - the appropriate definition of the relevant market." Ex. 2, December 16,2008

Order, at 7. Judge Friedman took a similar view last year when considering whether to

preliminarily enjoin the acquisition. See FTC v. Whole Foods Market. Inc., 502 F. Supp. 2d 1,

34 (D.D.C. 2007) ("(T)he relevant product market in this case is not premium natural and

organic supermarkets. . . as argued by the FTC but. . . at least all supermarkets."); Ex. 7,

Respondent Whole Foods Market, Inc.'s Answer To Am. Compl. ir 35.

Whole Foods' position in this litigation is that Judge Friedman rightfully rejected the

Commission's proposed definition last year as arificially narow. To support its position, Whole

Foods intends to demonstrate that it competes with many other food retailers, including Trader

Joe's. The weekly sales data that Trader Joe's is curently refusing to produce is critical to

Whole Foods' case, because it can be used to show how competitive interactions among Trader

Joe's, Whole Foods, Wild Oats and other supermarkets affect the sales of the others. For

example, these data can be used to show that the opening of a new Whole Foods store took

business away from a nearby Trader Joe's store, and not just a Wild Oats store. Whole Foods

can also use such data to show that the closing of a Wild Oats store caused an uptick in sales at a

nearby Trader Joe's store, rather than exclusively benefiting Whole Foods.3

The sumaries that Trader Joe's offered to provide would not be useful to Whole Foods'

defense on this critical issue, since they would not allow Whole Foods to correlate sales figures

with specific time periods and geographic areas for instances when Whole Foods stores were

opened or that Wild Oats stores were closed. Without the weekly sales data being withheld by

3 The FTC has raised the issue of the effect on competitor sales by the openings and
closings of Whole Foods and Wild Oats stores at nearly every deposition of a Whole
Foods witness. Accordingly, Whole Foods requires the sales data of its competitors to
refute the Commission's allegations.
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Trader Joe's, Whole Foods canot properly defend itself against the Commission's allegations.

B. The ALJ has Reiected the Argument that Whole Foods' Document Requests Are

Unduly Burdensome.

Trader Joe's burden objection should be overrled. The ALJ has resolved the issue of

burden, overrling the objection made by New Seasons in response to an identical subpoena,

finding that "(t)he burden to New Seasons to comply is not unduly burdensome and its

confidential documents wil be adequately protected under the Protective Order." Ex. 2,

December 16, 2008 Order, at 7. The ALJ fuher noted that "(s)ome burden on subpoenaed

paries is to be expected and is necessary in fuherance of the agency's legitimate inquiry and

the public interest." Id. at 4 (quoting FTC v. Dresser Indus., Inc., Misc. No. 77-44, 1977 U.S.

Dist. LEXIS 16178, at *13 (D.D.C. Apr. 26, 1977)).

The ALJ fuher noted that "(i)nconvenience to third paries may be outweighed by the

public interest in seeking the truth in every litigated case." Id. (quoting Covey Oil Co. v.

Continental Oil Co., 340 F.2d 993,999 (lOth Cir. 1965)). Moreover, the ALJ found that any

burden was ameliorated by Whole Foods' agreement to limit its document requests from New

Seasons to only higher level employees. See Ex. 2, December 16,2008 Order, at 3-4. Whole

Foods has agreed to similarly limit Trader Joe's subpoena. Ex. 4, Fishkin Statement ir 5.

Unlike New Seasons, Trader Joe's has not even attempted to substantiate its alleged

burden. See Ex. 8, New Season's Motion to Quash or Limit, at 2-5. Trader Joe's has provided

only a conclusory assertion that responding would be "uneasonable and burdensome." In any

event, the argument that Whole Foods' document requests are unduly burdensome ariculated by

Trader Joe's in its objections has already been specifically addressed and rejected by the ALl

Trader Joe's has provided no reason why, in light of the ALl's Order denying New Seasons'
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motion, it should be treated differently than other third parties.

C. The ALJ Has Twice Reiected Obiections Based on Confidentiality.

Trader Joe's appears to object to producing its weekly sales data due to confidentiality

concerns that have been rejected by the ALl See Ex. 5, TACT's Responses and Objections, at

3, 7. The ALJ has now twice found that the Protective Order issued in this case is sufficient to

protect the confidentiality of these documents, noting that "(t)he Protective Order prohibits any

Whole Foods employees, including inside counsel, from reviewing the documents produced by

non-paries. In addition, the Protective Order and the Commission's Rules governing in camera

treatment of confidential information prohibit disclosure of highly confidential documents." Ex.

2, December 16,2008 Order, at 6.4 The ALJ echoed this sentiment in denying Gelson's motion

to quash an identical subpoena, finding that the document requests were not anticompetitive and

that the Protective Order sufficiently protected Gelson's confidential documents. See Ex. 3,

December 23,2008 Order. Any concerns that Trader Joe's has regarding production of its

confidential documents have already been twce addressed - and rejected - by the ALl

II. TRADER JOE'S HAS WAIVED ITS OBJECTIONS BY FAILING TO FILE A
TIMELY MOTION FOR PROTECTION

Trader Joe's objections should be overrled on the independent ground of its failure to

file a timely motion to quash. As discussed above, there is no good faith basis for Trader Joe's

to pursue its objections in light of the ALl's December 16,2008 Order. Under FTC rules and

practice, if Trader Joe's wishes to pursue its objections, it, and not Whole Foods, bore the burden

4 The ALJ also found that Whole Foods' document requests were not anticompetitive,
noting that "the fact that these documents may contain confidential and commercially
sensitive information does not provide a basis to quash or limit the subpoena." Id. at 4.
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of fiing a timely motion. Trader Joe's did not fie the required motion, however, and instead is

forcing Whole Foods to incur the expense associated with seeking cour enforcement of the

subpoena. See 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(c) ("Any motion by the subject ofa subpoena to limit or quash

the subpoena shall be filed within the earlier of ten (10) days after service thereof or the time for

compliance therewith."); 16 C.F.R. § 3.37 (permitting objections to be fied only in response to

document requests served by "any party. . . on another party) (emphasis added); 16 C.F.R. §
i

3.38A (obviating the need for the recipient ofa subpoena to fie a timely motion to quash only

when it withholds responsive material due to an evidentiar privilege). Because Trader Joe's is

not a party to this action and did not purport to withhold documents on the basis of an

evidentiary privilege, its failure to timely move to quash the subpoena results in a waiver of its

objections.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Whole Foods' motion should be granted.
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Dated: January 14,2009

By:

Respectfully submitted,

~ ç:lL /Sf
James A Fishkin '

DECHERT LLP
1775 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

Kevin T. Kerns
Luke AE. Pazicky
Evan W. Davis

DECHERT LLP
Cira Centre
2929 Arch Street
Philadelphia, P A 19104
Telephone: (215) 994-4000
Facsimile: (215) 994-2222

Attorneys for Whole Foods Market, Inc.

\
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9324

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.,
a corporation.

(PROPOSED) ORDER GRANTING WHOLE FOODS MART,
INC.'S MOTION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF SUBPOENA DUCES

TECUM ISSUED TO NON.P ARTY T.A.C.T. HOLDING COMPANY

Upon due consideration of Whole Foods Market, Inc.'s ("Whole Foods") Motion for

Enforcement of Subpoena Duces Tecum Issued to Third Par T.A.C.T. Holding Company

("Trader Joe's"), and any opposition thereto, it is hereby ORDERED that:

1. Whole Foods' Motion is GRANTED; and

2. Trader Joe's shall produce all documents and data responsive to Request 9(b) of

Whole Foods' subpoena no later than ten days from the date of this Order.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Date:
D. Michael Chappell
Administrative Law Judge
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Motion for Enforcement of
Subpoena Duces Tecum Issued to Third Pary T.A.C.T. Holding Company was served on
Januar 14,2009, on the following persons by the indicated method:

By Hand Delivery and Email:

Donald S. Clark, Secretary
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

By Hand Delivery and Email:

The Honorable D. Michael Chappell
Chief Administrative Law Judge
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

By E-Mail and First Class Mail:

Scott Reiter, Esq.
O'Melveny & Myers LLP
1625 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Counsel for T.A.C.T. Holding Company

By E-Mail:

1 Robert Robertson, Esq.

Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20580

Matthew 1 Reily, Esq.
Catharine M. Moscatell, Esq.
Federal Trade Commission
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Complaint Counsel
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By:

DECHERT LLP
1775 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006-2401
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

Attorney for Whole Foods Market, Inc.
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EXHIBIT 1



. SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM
Issued Pursuant to Rule 3.34(b), 16 C.F.R. § 3.34(b)(1997)

1. TO 2. FROM
Daniel Bane. æo
T.AC.T. Holding Company
800 S. Shamrock Avenue
Monrvia, CA 91016

UNTED STATES OF AMRICA
FEDERA TRE COMMSSION

This subpona reuire yo to pruc and perm Inspecon and coying of designated bo. docmets (as
defined in Rule 3.34)), or tangibl thing - or to peimit inspecon of premis. at the date an time sped in
Itm 5, at the reues of Cosel Iist In Ite 9, In the pring desbe In Item 6.

3. PlCE OF PRODUCTON OR INSPECTION

See Atthment A, Par n. No.1

4. MATERI WILL BE PRODUCED TO

James A. Fishkin

5. DATE AND TIME OF PRODUCTON OR INSPEC

6. SUBJECT OF PROCDING

November 5.2008 at lO:on am

In th Mattr of Whole Foo Ma In., et al Dot No. 9324

7. MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED

See Atthment A, Par il

8. ADMINISTRTIE LAW JUDGE 9. COUNSEL REQUESTING SUBPOENA

Federal Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20580

James A. Fis Esq.
Decer LLP
1775 I Stæet NW
Washion DC 2002401

DA~3L2tl( ~¡CJ
, GENER INSTRUCTIONS

APCE
The deliver of this supona to you by any metod
prebed by th Comision's Rules of Practce is
legl seice and ma subjec yoo to a penalty
impose by law for falure to copl.

MOTION TO UMIT OR QUASH

The Comission's Rules of Practce reuIre that any
motion to limit or quash this subpona be flie within
the earlier of 10 days afr sece or the time for
complianc. Th original and ten coies of th petition
must be flied with the Setary of the Fedl Trae
Commission, acmpaied by an afdavit of serv of
the docment upon coseilst In Item 9, and upon
all other paes prescrbe by th Rules of Practce.

TRAVEL EXENSES

The COmmisson's Rules of Prace reuire th fee and
mileage be . paid by the par that re yor
appearance. You shoold presnt your claim to counse
listd in Itm 9 for paen If you ar peaneny or
temporarily living someer othr than th addre on
this subpona and it would reuire excive trvel for
you to appe, you must gel prior approal frm counsel
listed In Item 9.

This subpona doe not reuire appro by OMB under
the Paperk Redcton Act of 1980.

FTC Fonn 70- (rev. 1197)
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ATIACBNT A

DOCUMENS TO BE PRODUCED PURUANT TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECU

I. Dermitions

For the purses of these Requets for Docen, the followig deftions apply:

A. The te "Whole Foods" shal mea Whole Foods Market Inc., and its

precsors, divisioDS, subsidiares, afates, parerhips and joint ventu, an all diors,

offce, employe, agents and reentatives theref.

B. The ter ''Wild Oat" shall mea Wild Oats Maret, Inc., the entity acuired by

Whole Foods on Augu 28, 2007, an its predecssors, diviions, subsidiares, afate,

parerps and joint ventu, and al dictlS, offces, employees, agents, and reentatives

therf.

C. The ter "you" and ''your'' refer to th entity or peon to whom th Subpen

is dieced, and al preecesors, divisions susidiares, afates, parerships an joint

ventu, and includg al stre formts, brds, and baners under which any of the foregoing

operte, and al dirs, offce employee, agents and reretaves thereof.

D. The ter "Commsion" refers to the Federal Trade Comsson and its

commssioner, bur diecors, counel, st, and employee.

E. "Docuents" as used herei shal mea ever ongi and ever non-identica

copy of any origial of all mechancay wrtten hawrtten tyed or prited materal

elecnicay stred da micrfilm, micrfiche, sound rerdgs, films, photogrhs,

videtapes, slides, and other physca object or tagible thgs of ever kid and desption

contanig stoed inoron, inludg but not lited to, trpts, leters, corresndence,

notes, memorda tapes, recrd, telegrs, eleconic mal, facsimies, perodcas, pamphlets,
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brochures, cicular, adversements, leaet, rerts, reseah studies, tet data workg paper,

drwigs, maps, sketches, diagr, bluennts, grhs, char, diares, logs, mauas,

ageeents, contract, rough draf analys, ledgers, inventories, ficial inormon, ba

re, recpt, books of acunt, underdigs miutes of meegs miute books,

resolutions, asgnents, computer pritouts, purchase order, invoices, bils of ladi, wrtten.

memoranda or note of ora communcations, and any other tagible thg of whatever nae.

F. The te "relate to," "rlated to," ''ratig to," "in relation to'" and

"concerg" sh mea mentionig, coprsing, consistig, indicatig, descrbing, reflec

referg, evdencig, regarg, peg to, showing, dicusing, conneced wi~

memoña1ng or involvig in any way whatsver the subject mat of the requet, includg

havig a lega, fa or logica connecon, relationship, corrlation, or asciaton with the

subjec matter of the reques A docuent may ''relat to" or an individual or entity without

specficaly mentionig or discusing tht individua or entity by name.

G. The ter "and" and "of' have both conjuctve and disjunctive meangs.

H. The te "comucaon" and "councation" sh mean all meegs,

inteews, converation, conferce, dicusions, corrpondence, messages, telegr,

facsimles, elecnic mail, mailgrs, telephone" convertions, and all oral, wntten and

elecc expressions or other occce whereby thoughts, opinons, inormon or data ar

trtted betee two or mor peons.

i. The te ''Traaction'' sha mea the acquisition of Wild Oat by Whole Foods

that occed on Augu 28, 2007.

1. The tenn llGeogrphic AIea" shall mea the followig metopolita aras:

i. Albuquue, NM;
2. Boston, MA;

2



3. Boulder, CO;
4. Hinsdae, IL (subUIan Chicago);

5. Evanton, IL (suuran Chicago);

6. Cleveland, OH;

7. Colorao Sprngs, CO;

8. Cohnnbus, OH
9. Denver, CO;
10. Wes Harord CT;
11. Henern, NY;
12. Kasa City-Overland Park, KS;
13. La Vega, NY;
14. Los Angeles-Santa Monica-Brentwood, CA;

15. Louisve, KY;
16. Oma, NE;
17. Pasen CA;
18. Phoeni AZ;
19. Porand, ME;
20. Portand, OR;

21. St. loui, MO;

22. Santa Fe, NM;

23. Palo Alto, CA;

24. Faield County, Cl;

25. Miam Beach FL;
26. Naples, FL;

27. Nashville, TN;

28. Ren, NY; and
29. Salt Lae City, UT.

n. Intrctons

1. Submit all doents, including inforon or item in the posssson of your

st employees, agets, reptaves, other pernnel or anyone puirtg to ac on your

behaf, by the dat listed in Ite 5 on the Subpoe Duce Tec form to:

James A. Fish

Decer LLP
1775 I Stret NW
Washigton, D.C. 20016

In lhe altertive, under ITC Rule 3.34(), 16 C.P.R. § 3.34(b), you must produc and pet

inon and coyig of the designted books, docuents (as defied in Rule 3.34()), or

3



tagible thgs - or to pent inson of the premses - at the date and time specified in Item

5, at the reuest of Counse11ist in Ite 9, on the Subpoen Duce Tec form.

2. If an objection is mae to any reqt herein, al docuents and thgs reonsive

to the request not suject to the objecon should be produc. Simlarly, if any objecon is

made to pructon of a docuen the portones) of that docuent not subjec to the objecon

shuld be prduc with the porones) objec to red and incated clealy 88 such.

Oterse, no communcaon docuent, file, or thg reques should be alter, change or

modified in any reec. Al councaons, docuents, and fies shl be prouced in ful and

unexpurted form includg al attents and enclosmes either as they are kept in your

ordar coure of busess or org to corrnd with those reuets. No communcaon,

docuent, fie, or thg reqUtted should be dispse of or desyed.

3. If you objec to any reques or otherse withold rensive inonation

because of the clai of prviege, wor prouct or other grun:

a Identify the Request for Docuents to whch objecon or claim of

prviege is made;

b. Identify ever Document witheld, the auth, the da of creation, and al

recpients;

c. Identify al grunds for objecon or asseon of privilege, and set for

the fa basis for aseron of the objecon or clai of prviege;

d. Identify the information witheld by descrption of the topic or subjec

matt, the date of the communcaton, and the pacipants; and

e. Identify all persons hag knowledge of any facts relatg to your clai

of privilege.
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4. Your respoes should reflec al knwledge, information and docuents in your

possession, cudy, or control, and includes, unes otherse specficaly indica your

counl, sta employees, agents representatives, other peel, or anyone purrtg to act on

your behalf.

5. Your ree to the docuent reuet should include any docuent crted,

prared or received ftom Janua 1, 2006 to the present.

6. Any questions regadig ths suben should be dict to James A. Fishk at

202-261-3421 or Gov Jin at 202-261-3435.

m. Requests For DoenmeDts

Pleae prvide the followig:

i. Al docuents you have provided to th Commssion in comecon with (a) the

Traacon or any invesgation of the Traon; (b) FTC v. Whole Foods Market,

Inc., Civi Action No. I:07-CV-OI021-PLF (D.D.C. 2007; or (c) tls matt, whch ¡sIn

re Whole Foods Market, Inc., FTC Docket No. 9324.

2. Al docents relatig to any commwications you have ha with the Commssion in

connecon with (a) the Traon; (b) FTv. Whle Foods Market, Inc., Civil Acton

No. t:07-CV-Ot021-PLF (D.D.C. 2007); or (0) ths matter, which is In re Whole Food

Market, Inc., FfC Docket No. 9324.

3. Al docuents relang to Whole Food' acuisition of Wild Oats, includig docuents

discusing the effec of the merger on you.

4. Al docuents discussing compettion with Whole Foods or Wild Oats, includig

rens by you to a new Whole Food or Wild Oats stre and resnses by you to
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prce, promotion, pruct selecon, quaty, or scrce at Whole Foods or Wild Oat

stre.

5. Al maet stdies, stratgic plan or compettive analyses relatig to competition in eah

Geogrhic ~ includi doents dicusig market shar.

6. Al maet stdies strgic plan or copetive analyses relatig to the sale of natual

æi orgac pro, including the sale of na and orgac pruc in your stre.

7. All docuents relatig to your plan to incr the shelf spac at your stores aloca to

na and organc products, the nmnber of naal and organc proct sold in your

stoes, or the sales of natu or orgac product in your stores.

8. All docuents discusin your plan to revat or imprve your store to sell aditional

natual and organc produc or to open stores emphaiz natal and orc product.

9. Provide docuents sucient to show, or in the alteratve sumit a sp shee

showi: (a) the store name and adess of each of your stre separately in eah

Geogrhic Ara; and (b) for each store prvide the tota weekly saes for each week

sice Janua i, 2006 to the cut date.
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CERTICATE OF SERVICE

I cefy th I sered the forgoin Subpoen Duce Tecmn and all Atthments via

overght mai deliver to:

Danel Bane, CEO
T.A.C.T. Holdin Copany
800 S. Shamk Aveue
Monrvia, CA 91016

Bv E-Mal:

J. Rober Roberon, Es.
Feder Trade Commission

600 Penylvana Avenue, N.W.

Washingtn, DC 20580

Mattew J. Reily, Es.
Catare M. Mosctell, Esq.
Feder Trae Commssion

601 New Jery Avenue, N.W.

Washin, DC 2001

Coplait Counel

Date: Octbe 14,2008

IS! James A. Fishk
James A. Fish Esq.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRAE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUGES

)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9324

In the Matter of

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.,
Respondent.

ORDER ON NON-PARTY NEW SEASONS MAT'S MOTION TO
QUASH OR LIMIT SUBPOENA FROM WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.

I.

On November 24, 2008, non-par New Seasns Market, Inc. ("New Seasons") fied a
motion to quah or limit the subpoena issued to it by Respondent Whole Foods Market, Inc.
('~Respndent" or "Whole Foods"). Respondent fied its Response in Opposition on December
4, 2008.

On December 12,2008, New Seasons fied a motion for leave to file a reply and its reply.
New Seasons' motion for leave to file a reply is GRATED.

On December 16, 2008, Complaint Counsel filed a memoradum regarding New
Seasns' motion. In it, Complaint Counel states that it does not tae a position on New
Seasons' motion to quah, but concluded that the motion should be denied.

For the reasons set fort below, New Seasons' motion to quash or limit the subpoena is
DENED.

II.

New Seasons asserts that it is Whole Foods' top competitor in Portland, Oregon. New
Seasons furter asserts that the documents which Whole Foods seeks contan New Seasons'
trade secrets and other highly confidential information. New Seasons argues that if it were
required to produce the information Whole Foods seeks, this would provide Whole Foods with a
blueprint to New Seaons' success and the means for Whole Foods to engage in anticompetitive
conduct against one of its pnmar competitors in the Portand, Oregon market. New Seasons .
seeks an order quashing the subpoena with respect to requests thee through nine on grounds that



those requests ar: (1) unduly burdensome; (2) are themselves anti competitive; and (3) seek
trde secre: and other confdential, commercially sensitive information without an adequate

protective order.

Respondent asserts that the documents it seeks are directly relevant to the issues raised
by the Complaint and that Respondent has no other effective mean to obtain information from
its non-par competitors necessa for its defense. Respondent fuher asserts that the requests
are not unduly burdensome and that the Protective Order entered by the Commission in this case
on October 10,2008, ("Protective Order") adequately protects New Seasons' confidential
information.

III.

Pares may obtain discovery to the extent that it may be reasonably expected to yield
information relevant to the allegations of the complaint. 16 C.F.R. § 3.31 (c)( I). An
Adminstrtive Law Judge may limit discovery if the discovery sougt is unasonably
cumulative or duplicative, or is obtanable from some other source that is more convenient, less
burdensome, or less expnsive; or if the burden and expense of the proposed discovery outweigh
its likely benefit. 16 C.F.R. § 3.3 I (c). In additiotl an Administrative Law Judge may enter a
protective order to protect a par from undue burden or expense. 16 C.F .R. § 3.3 I (d). Pares
resisting discovery of relevant information car a heavy burden of showing why discovery
should be denied. Blankenship v. Hearst Corp., 519 F.2d 418, 429 (9th Cir. 1975).

The subpona served on New Seaons consist of nine request for documents. The firs
two requests seek documents relating to communications with the Federa Trade Commssion
("FTC") and documents previously produced to the FTC. New Seasons' motion addrsses only
the thrd through ninth requests. These requests, which seek all documents from Janua I, 2006
to present, ar:

3. All documents relating to Whole Foods' acquisition of Wild Oats, including
documents discussing the effect of the merger on you.

4. All documents discussing competition with Whole Foods or Wild Oats, including

responses by you to a new Whole Foods or Wild Oats store and responses by you
to prices, promotions, product selection, quality, or services at Whole Foods or
Wild Oats stores.

5. ,All market studies, strategic plans or competitive analyses relating to competition

in each Geogrphic Area, including documents discussing market shares.

6. All maket studies, strategic plans or competitive analyses relating to the sale of
natul and organic products, including the sale of natural and organic products ,in
your stores.
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7. All documents relating to your plan to increase the shelf space at your stores
allocated to natu and organic products, the number of natual and organic

products sold in your stores, or the sales of natual or organic products in your
stores.

8. All documents discussing your plans to renovate or improve your stores to sell

additional natur and organc products or to open stores emphasizing natu and
organic products.

9. Provide documents suffcient to show, or in the alternative submit a spread sheet
showing: (a) the store name and address of each of your stores separely in each
Geographic Area; and (b) for each store provide the total weekly saes for each
week since Janua 1,2006 to the curent date.

New Seasons does not make the objection tht the documents reuested are not relevant
to the issues rased in the Complaint or the defenses asserted thereto. Instead, New Seasons
argues the subpoena should be quahed or limited because the requests: (a) ar unduly
burdensome; and (b) are themselves anti competitive; and (c) seek trde secrets and other

confdential, commercially sensitive information without an adequate protective order.

A. The requests are not unduly burdensome

New Seasons argues that request three, four, seven, and eight should be quahed or
limited because they ar unduly burdensome. New Seasons assert that although Respndent has
offered to limit these requests for "all documents" to "all documents generated by high level
New Seasons' employees," this restrction does not materially alter the burden associated with
producing the documents. New Seasons argues tht to searh through all of its emaIls to
determine whether the sender or recipient was "high level" and whether the email is respnsive
could cost New Seasns between $250,000 and $500,000. New Seasons states that it does not
wish to divert the resources necessar to accomplish the search and review called for by the

reuests. New Seasons fuer argues that beause it is owned and operated locly in Portland,
Oregon, and has no stores outside of that local market, any information New Seasons would
provide would have no impact on the multitude of other geogrphic ar involved in ths

proceeding.

Respondent states that it has met and conferred with New Seasns in an attempt to reduce
New Seasons' burden of compliance with the subpoena Respondent also states that Respondent
represented to New Seasons that New Seasons did not need to search for documents at any of its
stores, but rather need only produce "high-level" documents from its "high-level" manement
employees at its Portland, Oregon headquarers. According to Respondent, the Commission has
taen the position that, in 2007, New Seasons was one of just two competitors of Whole Foods
and Wild Oats. Thus, Respondent argues, the documents Respondent seeks from New Seaons
wil bear heavily on the definition of the relevant market in this case.

3



New Seasons responds that identifying which employees are "high level" employees is
diffcult and would require a search though documents to detennine whether the sender or
recipient was "high level:' New Seasons also responds that even if the request is limited to
"high level" documents, it must stil search the sae volume of documents to detennine which
documents are responsive and "high leveL" Accordingly, argues New Seasons, the burden on
New Seaons is not ameliorated by these restrictions.

"Some burden on subpoenaed paries is to be expected and is necessar in fuerace of

the agency's legitimate inquiry and the public interest." Federal Trade Commission v. Dresser
Indu., Inc., 1977 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 16178, *13 (D.D.C. 1977). "Inconvenience to third paries
may be outweighed by the public interest in seekig the trth in every litigated case." Covey Oil
Co. v. Continental OiICo., 340 F.2d 993, 999 (lOt Cir. 1965) (denying motion to quah
subpoenas served on competitors). The requests seek relevant information. In light of the
limitations to which Respondent has agreed and as ar set fort below, the burden on New
Seasons is not an undue burden.

B. The requests are not anticompetitive

New Seasons argues that requests thee though nie should be quahed because they ask

New Seasons to provide its most confidential and commercially sensitive infonnation to one of
its primar competitors, Whole Foods. New Seasons argues that Whole Foo ha a history of

takg competitors' business away from them and of harassing and punishing competitors. New
. Seasons suggests tht Whole Foods may be using litigation tactics to improve its competitive
position. Respondent responds that New Seasons' accusations of anticompetitive conduct are a
bald attempt to divert attention from the issues rased by the discovery dispute.

The implied allegations that Whole Foods may be using the document requests to gain a
competitive advantage over New Seasons are without support. Accordingly, they do not provide
a reasonable basis to quah the subpoena. The fact that these documents may conta
confdential and commercially sensitive information does not provide a basis to quah or limit
the subpona. The Commssion's Rules of Pratice do not specifically protect trde serets or
confdential infonnation from discovery. Section 6(f) of the Federa Trae Commission Act and
Section 21(d)(2) of the Improvements Act (codified at 15 V.S.C. § 46(t) and 15 V.S.C. § 5Th
2(b), respeively) limit the Commission's abilty to disclose confdential informtion to the
public. The Commission's Rules of Practice also do not limit a litigant's abilty to obtain
confidential inormtion though discovery. In re E.1 Duont de Nemours & Co., 97 F.T.C.

116,116 (Jan. 21, 1981) (These provisions do "not absolutely bar disclosure of business data as
evidence in (FTC) adjudicatory proceedings.").

Cour interpreting discovery sought under the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure have
held that there is no immunity protecting the disclosure of trde secrets. Federal Trade
Commission v. JE. Lonning, 539 F.2d 202, 209-210 (D.C. Cir. i 976); LeBaron v. Rohm and
Hass Co., 441 F.2d 575,577 (9th Cir. 1971) ("The fact that discovery might result in the
disclosure of sensitive competitive information is not a basis for denying such discovery.").
See also Federal Trade Commission v. Rockefeller. et al., 441 F. Supp. 234, 242 (S.D.N.Y.
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i 977), affd 591 F .2d i 82 (2d Cir. i 979) (An objection to a subpoen on grounds that it seeks
confdential information "poses no obstacle to enforcement.").

The issue of whether the Protective Order adequately protects New Seasons' confidential
information from disclosure is addressed in the following section. '

C. The Protective Order adequately protects New Seasons

New Seasons states that the requests seek detailed information regarding sales
information, strtegic plan, and documents relating to its plans to increas saes. New Seasons
assert that it is a private company and is not reuired to releae ths information to anyone
outside of the company. New Seasons fuher argues that the Protective Order issued by the
Commission does not adequately protect its confdential materiaL. New Seasns expresses
concern that Whole Foods' outside counsel may provide ongoing couneling to Whole Foods
with respct to competitive decision-makng and that experts retained in ths case may be hid
by other competitors in the futue and would not be able to "unlear" the inormation leaed
from New Seasons' documents.

New Seasons points to instances where, in another adinistrtive proceding, the FTC

caused discovery material that had been marked by the respondent as confidential to be posted
on the FTC's public website and where, in the Distrct Cour cae FTC v. Whole Foods Market,
Inc., the FTC filed publicly a document that had been "redacted" by blackening out text
electronically in a maner which allowed the trade secret information to be viewed. New
Seasons argues that these instaces caus New Seaons to be concerned about the likelihood of
disclosur of its confidential infonnation. New Seaons urges that it should not be required to
provide confidential infonnatIon without a protective order that prohibits the FTC from
disclosing inormation New Seasons considers to be confidential and that requies the disclosing
par to pay a penaty for violation of the protective order.

Respondent argues that the Protective Order in this case adequately protects confdential
documents of third paries through a number of saeguads. The Protetive Order allows
disclosur of confdential docwnents to a limited group of people and prohibits any Whole
Foods employees, includig inide counsel, from reviewing confidential documents subject to
the Protective Order. Respondent states that New Seasons ha provided no authority to support
its request that the Commission agree to pay damages in the event of an inadvertent public
disclosure of confidential information and that if the Protective Order is violated, New Seasons
can rase the issue with the Commission.

The Protective Order entered by the Commission in this case restrcts disclosure of
confidential material to:

(a) the Administrative Law Judge presiding over this proceeding, personnel
assisting the Administrtive Law Judge, the Commission and its employees, and
personnel retained by the Commission as experts or consultats for this
proceeding, provided such experts or consultants are not employees of the
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respondent, or any entity established by the respondent, or employees of any thd

par which has been subpoenaed to produce documents or information in

connection with ths matter, and proyided fuer that each such expert or
consultat has signed an agreement to abide by the terms of this protective order;
(b) judges and other cour personnel of any cour having jursdiction over the
appellate proceedings involving this matter; (c) outside counsel of record for any
respondent, their associated attorneys and other employees of their law finn(s),
provided such personnel are not employees of the respondent or of any entity'
established by the respondent; (d) anyone retained to assist outside counsel in the
prepartion or hearng of ths proceeding including experts or consltants,

provided such expert or consltants are not employees of the respondent, or any

entity estalished by the respondent, or employees of any thrd par which has
been subpoenaed to produce documents or infonntion in connection with ths

matter, and provided fuer that each such expert or consultat has signed an
agreement to abide by the terms of this protective order; and (e) any witness or
deponent who authored or received the information in question, or who is
presently employed by the producing par.

The Protective Order prohibits any Whole Foods employees, including inside counsel, from
reviewig the documents produced by non-paries. In addition, the Protective Order and the
Commssion's Rules governing in camera treatment of confidential information prohibit
disclosme of highy confidential documents.

"rA)bsent a showing to the contrai, one has to assume that the protective order will
work, especially in light of the extensive use of the device in Commission litigation (in cases
frequently involving expert)." Coca-Cola Bottling, 1976 FTC LEXIS 33, *5 (Dec. 7, 1976).
New Seasons' speculation that its documents may be disclosed or that outside counel may use
the inormation gained to advise Whole Foods in the future on commercial decisions or tht
expert or consultats will inadvertently use infonnation they leared in this litigation in futue
litigation is just that - speculation. New Seasons has not made an adequate showing to support
its argument that the Protective Order wil not protect it.

New Seasns suggest that the Protective Order is inadequate because it does not provide
for a fixed moneta penaty on counsel if the Protective Order were to be violated. New
Seasons points to the protective order issued by the United States Distrct Court for the Distrct

of Columbia in FIe v. Whole Foods, Inc., July 6, 2007, which included a penaty of $250,000 to
be paid by any person who violated the protective order in tht case. However, New Seasons has
provided no authority in support of its argument that the Commission has authority to require a
disclosing par to pay a penalty for a violation of its protective orders.

In light of the limitations set forth below and the confidentiality provisions of the
Protective Order, enforcement ofthe subpoenas, as limited by ths Order, is not uneasonable or
oppressive.
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iv.

The documents sought by Whole Foods are relevant to one of the centr antitrst issues
in this proceeding - the appropriate defmition of the relevant market. The burden to New
Seaons to comply is not unduly burdensome and its confidential documents will be adequately
protected under the Protective Order.

New Seasons' motion to quah or limit the subpoena is DENIED. Request numbers
the, four, seven and eight are hereby limited to documents from New Seasons' senior
management team located at New Seasons' Portland, Oregon headquaers. New Seaons shall
produce all responsive documents no later than December 29, 2008.

ORDERED:

.. 1\ ~/I l
D. Michael Chappell
Administrtive Law Judge

Date: December i 6, 2008
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UNTED STATES OF AMERICA
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGES

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9324WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.,
Respondent.

ORDER ON NON-PARTY GELSON'S MATS' MOTION
FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER OR TO QUASH OR

LIMIT SUBPOENA FROM WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.

I.

On December 8, 2008, non-par Gelson's Markets ("Gelson's") fied a motion for a
protective order or to quash or limit the subpoena issued to it by Respondent Whole Foods
Maret, Inc. ("Respondent' or "Whole Foods"). Respondent fied its Response in Opposition on
December 19,2008.

On December 16, 2008, Complait Counsel filed a memoradum regarding a similar
motion fied by another non-par, New Seasons Market, Inc. While Complaint Counel stated
that it did not tae a position on New Seasons' motion to quah, it concluded that the motion
should be denied. Complaint Counl fuher stated that its memorandum is also pertinent to the
instat motion fied by Gelson' s.

For the reasons set fort below, Gelson's motion for a protective order or to quah or
limit the subpoena is DENID.

II.

Gelson's states that it operates 18 premium grocery makets, all of which are located in
Southern California, and tht it is one of Whole Foods' primar competitors. Gelson's assert
tht the documents it seeks to withhold from production are commercially sensitive documents
and that the disclosure of these documents to its competitor would cause competitive har.
Gel son ' s fuer argues that the Protective Order entered by the Commission in ths case on
October 10,2008, ("Protective Order") does not adequately protect Gelson's confdential
information and that disclosure of such information would cause irreparable har.



Respondent assert that the documents it seeks are directly relevant to the issues raised
by the Complait and tht Respondent has no other effective means to obta information from
its non-par competitors necessar for its defense. Respondent argues that simply because

Gelson's documents are confdential does not provide a basis for witholding the documents.
Respondent fuer asserts that the Protective Order and the Commission's in camera rues
adequately protect Gelson's confidential information.

III.

Paries may obtain discovery to the extent that it may be reasonably expected to yield
inormation relevant to the allegations of the complaint. 16 C.F.R § 3.31(c)(I). Discovery may
be limited by the Administrtive Law Judge if the discovery sought is unrasonably cumulative
or duplicative, or is obtaable from some other source that is more convenient, less burdensome,
or less expensive; or if the burden and expense of the proposed discovery outweigh its likely
benefit. 16 C.F.R. § 3.3l(c). In addition, an Administrtive Law Judge may enter a protective
order to protect a par from undue burden or expense. 16 C.F .R. § 3 .31 (d). Pares resisting
discovery of relevant information car a heavy burden of showing why discover should be
denied. Blankenship v. Hearst Corp., 519 F.2d 418, 429 (9t1 Cir. 1975).

Gelson's states that it has withheld documents responsive to Request Numbers 5 and
9(b). Request Number 5 seeks: all market studies, strtegic plan or competitive analyses
relating to competition in each Geographic Area, including documents discussing market shaes.
Request Number 9(b) seeks: documents suffcient to show, or in the alternative, a spread sheet
showing the total weekly sales for each week since Janua i, 2006 to the curent date. The

documents Gelson's seeks to withold are: (1) a site study, containing sales projections,
responsive to Request Number 5; and (2) documents evidencing weekly sales for eah Gelson's
store, responsive to Request Number 9(b).

Gelson's does not make the objection that the documents requested are unduly
burdensome or not relevant to the issues raised in the Complaint or the defenses asserted thereto.
Instead, Gelson's seeks a protective order or an order quahing or limiting the subpona on the
grounds that: (A) disclosure of commercially sensitive information would be anticompetitive;
and (B) the Protective Order does not adequately protect Gelson's confidentia, commercially
sensitive inormation.

A. Disclosure of the requested documents pursuant to the Protective Order

would not harm competition

Gelson's argues tht the subpoena should be quashed or limited because it asks Gelson's
to provide confidential and commercially sensitive information to one of its primar
competitors, Whole Foods. Gelson's also argues that Whole Foods' subpoena would require
Gelson's to provide detaed information regarding the lifeblood of Gelson' s business and
provide Whole Foods with the blueprint to Gelson's success in the Southern California market.
Gelson's chages that Whole Foods ha a history of harasing, punishing, and taking business

away from competitors. Gelson's states that it has no reason to believe that Whole Foods would
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not relish the opportity to drve Gelson's out of business and that Whole Foods has the size
and resources to do it, with the assistace of Gelson's trde secrets and other commercially
sensitive inormation. Respondent assert that Gelson' s accusations of anticompetitive conduct
have no bearng on ths discovery dispute.

Gelson's has not demonstrted that Whole Foods is seeking these documents merely to
gain a competitive advantage, rather than to defend itself in ths action. Accordingly, such
unsupported allegations fail to provide a reasonable basis to quah the subpoena.

The claim that these documents contain confidential and commercialy sensitive
information also does not provide a basis to quah or limit the subpoena. LeBaron v. Rohm and
Bass Co., 441 F.2d 575, 577 (911 Cir. 1971) ("The fact that discovery might result in the
disclosure of sensitive competitive inormation is not a basis for denying such discover.").
See also Federal Trade Commission v. Rockefeller, eta/., 441 F. Supp. 234, 242 (S.D.N.Y.
1977), afJd 591 F .2d 182 (2d Cir. 1979) (an objection to a subpona on grounds that it seks
confidential information "poses no obstacle to enforcement").

Moreover, the Commission's Rules of Practice do not specifically protect trde secrets or

confdential information from discovery. Section 6(f) of the Federal Trade Commission Act and
Section 21 (d)(2) of the Improvements Act (codified at 15 V.S.C. § 46(f) and 15 U.S.c. § 5Th-
2(b), respectively) limit the Commssion's abilty to disclose confdential information to the
public. The Commission's Rules of Practice also do not limit a litigant's abilty to obtai
confidential information though discovery. In re E.L DuPont de Nemours & Co., 97 F.T.C.
116, 116 (Jan. 21, 1981) (These provisions do "not absolutely bar disclosure of business data as
evidence in (FC) adjudicatory proceedings."). Accordingly, Gelson's canot withhold relevant
documents based solely on its desire to shield confdential information from a competitor.

B. The requested information is adequately protected by the Protective Order

Gelson's states that the requests seek detaled information including thee years' worth of
weekly sales information for each of its locations and a site study detailing strtegic plans and
sales projections in one location. Gelson's further states that it dilgently protects its weekly,
location specific sales information and does not disclose this information to anyone outside of
the company. Gelson's expresses concern that expert retained in this case may be hired by
other competitors in the futue and would not be able to unlear the information leared from
Gelson's documents and that Whole Foods could use information from Gelson's to eliminte
Gelson's as a competitor.

Gelson's furter assert that the Protective Order does not adequately protect Gelson's

information because it places the burden on Gelson' s to fie a motion for in camera treatment to
prevent disclosure to the public. Next, Gelson's assert that the Protective Order fails to provide
an adequate disincentive against or remedy for disclosure of Gelson' s' confdential information.
Gelson's points out that, in another administrtive proceeding, the FTC caused discovery
material that had been marked by a respondent as confidential to be posted on the FTC's public
website and that, in the Distrct Cour case FlC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., the FTC filed
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publicly a document that had been redacted by blackening out text electronically in a maner
which allowed the trade secret information to be viewed. Gelson's argues that it should not be
required to provide information that Gelson's considers to be confdential without a protective
order that prohibits the FTC from disclosing such information. Gelson's asserts that the
protective order should contain an adequate disincentive that would require the disclosing par
to pay a penaty for any violation of the protective order.

Respondent submits that the Protective Order in this case does adequately protect
confidential documents of third paries. The Protective Order allows disclosure of confidential

documents to a limited group of peple and prohibits any Whole Foods employees, including
inside counel, from reviewig confidential documents subject to the Protective Order.
Respondent assert fuer that Gelson's ha provided no authonty to support its request that the
Commission age to pay damages in the event of an inadvertent public disclosure of
confdential inormation. Respondent also submits that, in the event the Protective Order is
violated, Gelson's ca rase the issue with the Commission.

Th~ Protective Order entered by the Commission in this case allows disclosure of
confidential documents to an extremely limited group. Such documents may be disclosed oruy
to the Administrtive Law Judge and the Commission, and employees assisng them; expert
witnesses, who may not be employees of Respondent or a thrd par which has been
subpoenaed; judges and other cour personnel of any cour having jursdiction over the appellate
proceedings involving ths matter; and outside counsel for Whole Foods. The Protective Order,
thus, prohibits any Whole Foods employees, including inside counsel, from reviewing the
documents produced by non-paries.

Gelson's aserts that providing Gelson's sensitive information to Whole Foods' outside
counel is, in effect, no different from providing that information to Whole Foods itself and tht
expert or consultats may inadverently use information they leared in ths litigation in fue
litigation. These assertions are without merit. "rA)bsent a showing to the contr, one has to
assume that the protective order wil work, especially in light of the extensive use of the device

in Commission litigation (in cases frequently involving experts.)." Coca-Cola Bottling, 1976
FTC LEXIS 33, *5 (Dec. 7, 1976). Gelson's ha failed to demonste that the Protective Order
will not sufciently protect the withheld documents.

Gelson's refers to the protective order issued by the United States District Cour for the
Distrct of Columbia in FTC v. Whole Foods, Inc., July 6, 2007, which included a penalty of
$250,000 to be paid by any person who violated the protective order in that case. Gelson's
argues that the Protective Order in this case is inadequate because it does not provide for a fixed
moneta penalty on counel for a violation. However, Gelson's has provided no authority in
support of its argument tht the Commission has authority to require a disclosing par to pay a
penalty for a violation of its protective orders.

In addition to the safeguards of the Protective Order, the Commission's Rules governg
in camera treatment of confdential information prohibit disclosure oflughly confdential
documents. Pursuant to Commission Rule 3.4S(b), if either par seeks to introduce Gelson's
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confdential inormation into evidence, Gelson's may fie a motion for in camera treatment for
documents it feels should be witheld from the public record. In Commssion proceedings,
request for in camera treatment must show that the public disclosure of the documentar
evidence will result in a clearly defined, serious injur to the person or corporation whose
records are involved. In re Kaiser Aluminum & Chem. Corp., 103 F.T.C. 500, 500 (1984); In re
H.P. Hood & Sons, Inc., 58 F.T.C. 1184,1188 (1961). That showing can be made by
establishng that the documenta evidence is "sufciently secret and sufciently material to the
applicant's business that disclosur would result in serious competitive injur," and then
balancing that factor agaist the importance of the information in explaining the rationale of
Commssion decisions. Kaiser, 103 F.T.C. at 500; In re General Foods Corp., 95 F.r.C. 352,
355 (1980); In re Bristol Myers Co., 90 F.T.C. 455, 456 (1977). Confdential information is
witheld from the public record when ths standad is met.

The in camera procedures in Par il adjudication and the Protective Order entered by the
Commission in ths cae adequately protect Gelson' s confdential information from disclosure.

iv.

For the reasons stated above, Gelson's motion for a protective order or to quash or limit
the subpoena is DENIED. Gelson's shall produce all responsive documents no later than
December 31, 2008.

ORDERED:

-: W\ ~f/l~
D. Michael Chappell
Adminstrative Law Judge

Date: December 23,2008
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Public

Docket No. 9324

WHOLE FOODS MART, INC.,
a corporation.

WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.'S RULE 3.22(F) STATEMENT OF JAMES FISHKI
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR ENFORCEMENT OF SUBPOENA DUCES

TECUM ISSUED TO NON-PARTY T.A.C.T. HOLDING COMPANY
.

I, James A. Fishkn, under penalty of perjury, hereby declare:

1. I am one of the attorneys for Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods") in the

above-captioned matter.

2. In October, 2008, Whole Foods served subpoenas duces tecum on 93 of its non-

pary competitors.

3. Of the 93 companies that were subpoenaed, over 60 have so far fully or parially

complied by producing documents or stating that they possess no responsive documents.

4. On October 15,2008, Whole Foods served a subpoena duces tecum, along with

the protective order entered by the Commission in this matter, on T.A.C.T. Holding Company

("TACT"), the controlling shareholder of Trader Joe's Company (referred to collectively with

TACT as "Trader Joe's"). The subpoena and protective order are attached as Exhibit 1 to Whole

Foods' motion.

5. After receiving Trader Joe's objections to the subpoena, I spoke with counsel for

Trader Joe's, Scott Reiter, Esq., on November 3, 2008. I told Mr. Reiter that Whole Foods



would be wiling to limit its subpoena to those documents prepared or maintained by higher level

Trader Joe's executives, rather than those prepared or maintained at the store leveL.

6. On December 3, 2008, Mr. Reiter informed me that the only documents that

Trader Joe's possessed that were not previously produced and that were responsive to Whole

Foods' subpoena, as limited by me in our November 3 conversation, were weekly sales data

responsive to Request 9 of the subpoena.

7. On December 10, 2008, I informed Mr. Reiter of the motion to quash an identical

Whole Foods subpoena that had been filed by third-pary New Seasons Markets, Inc. ("New

Seasons"). Mr. Reiter and I agreed to table our discussion pending the Administrative Law

Judge's ("ALl") ruling on New Seasons' motion.

8, On December 16,2008, the ALJ denied New Seasons' motion. On December 17,

2008, I sent a copy of the ALl's Order to Mr. Reiter and requested that Trader Joe's withdraw its

objections to Whole Foods' subpoena.

9 On December 22, 2008, Mr. Reiter sent me an email requesting that I justify why

Trader Joe's weekly sales data was relevant to Whole Foods' defense. Mr. Reiter made no offer

to withdraw Trader Joe's objections and produce the documents requested in the subpoena. I

subsequently spoke with Mr. Reiter and explained the reasons behind Whole Foods' request.
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Pursuant to 28 D.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjur that the foregoing is true and

correct and that this declaration was executed on this 14th day of January, 2009.

~~ ~q~_ kW
James A. Fishkn i

DECHERT LLP
1775 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

Attorney for Whole Foods Market, Inc.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFORE THE FEDERAL TRDE COMMISSION

Respondent.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9324

In the matter of

WHOLE FOODS MARKET, INC.,

T.A.C.T. HOLDING COMPANY'S RESPONSES AND OBJECTIONS
TO WHOLE FOODS MARKET. INC.'S SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM

Non-pary T.A.C.T. Holding Company ("TACT"), the controlling shareholder of Trader

Joe's Company (referred to collectively with TACT as "Trader Joe's"), pursuant to Rules 3.34

and 3.37 of the Federal Tr~e Commission's Rules of Practice hereby submits the following

. responses and objections to Respondent Whole Foods Market, Inc!s ("Whole Foods") subpoena

duces tecum ("Subpoena") issued on October l4, 2008.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT AND GENERAL OBJECTIONS

Trader Joe's incorporates the following general objections, which are incorporated into

each individualized response.

1. Background.

a. On March 30, 2007, the FTC issued a civil investigative demand to Trader

Joe's seeking certain documents and evidence ("CID"). Trader Joe's produced materials to the

FTC responsive to the CID. The FTC also issued a subpoena ad testificandum to Trader Joe's,

and on Apn116, 2007 conducted an investigational heang of Daniel Bane, Trader Joe's Chief

Executive Offcer.



b. On June 21,2007, Whole Foods sered Trader Joe's with a subpoena

under Fed.R.Civ.P. 45 that requested documents and infonnation. Trader Joe's produced

materials to Whole Foods responsive to that subpoena. On July 5,2007 Mr.-Bane was again

deposed, this tie by both the FTC and Whole Foods.

c. The present Subpoena was issued on October 14, 2008. It is the thrd

round of document demands that Trader Joe's has received in this matter. Its CEO has been

deposed twice.

d. The Subpoena requires that Trader Joe's seach its fies for documents

dating back to Januar 1, 2006. These fies already have been searched at great expense to

Trader Joe's in response to the first two rounds of document demands, and it would be

uneasonable and burdensome to do so again. There is no good cause to require Trader Joe's to

undergo such an effort.

h. Trader Joe's has cooperated with the parties in discovery to date by

producing documents. Trader Joe's is not a party to this matter and has no interest in it. The

evidentiary value of any fuer evidence the paries may gain from Trader Joe's is far

outweighed by the burden and costs to Trader Joe's. Thus, Trader Joe's objects to eah

document request as unduly burdensome and duplicative.

2. Trader Joe's objects to Whole Food's definitions and instrctions to the extent

that they purort to impose obligations on Trader Joe's not authorized by applicable laws,

statutes and FTC rules.
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3. Trader Joe's objects to each document request because they are overly broad and

unduly burdensome, are not reasonably calculated to lead to the discover of admissible

evidence, or seek Üiformation not related to the claims or defenses of any par,

4. Trader Joe's objects to each document request to the extent it seeks access to

information or documents that arc protected from disclosure under any confidentiality obligation

imposed by law, contract, or court order.

5. Trader Joe's objects to each document request to the extent it seeks information or

documents that are a matter of public record, or otherise accessible to all partes.

6. Trader Joe's objects to each document request to the extent it seeks information

and documents that have already been produced to the FTC or Whole Foods.

7. Trader Joe's objects to each document request that cals for the production of

confidential business materials the disclosure of which, either to the public or anyone within

Whole Foods, would materially han Trader Joe's. Trader Joe's is being asked again to bear the

risk that its proprietar and confidential business information will be disclosed. It is unjust to

place this burden on Non-Pary Trader Joe's.

8. Trader Joe's objects to each document request on the grounds that it seeks to

require Trader Joe's to produce documents in a location in Washington, D.C., in a manner

contrary to the requirements of Rules 3.34 and 3.37.

9. Trader Joe's objects to each document request to the extent that it seeks

documents that (i) were prepared for or in anticipation of litigation; (ii) constitute or co¡itain

materal subject to the attorney-client privilege; (iii) constitute or contain privileged attorney
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work product; (iv) are protected by the joint defense doctrine; or (v) are otherwse protected from

disclosure.

10. Trader Joe's reseres the right to supplement its responses in accordance with

applicable law.

11. Trader Joe's objects to the definitions of "you" and "your" as overly broad,

unduly burdensome, and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible

evidence, and also objects to the definitions to the extent that they purport to require Trader Joe's

to produce information or documents not in its custody or control. In responding and objecting

to these document requests, Trader Joe's interprets "you" and "yours" to mean Trader Joe's.

SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS

REOUEST NO.1

All documents you have provided to the Commission in connection with (a) the
Transaction or any investigation of the Tranaction; (b) FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., Civil
Action No. 1:07-CV-OI021-PLF (D.D.C. 2007); or (c) this matter, which is In re Whole Foods
Market, Inc., FTC Docket No. 9324.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO. t:

In addition to the general objections set fort above, Trader Joe's objects to this request

as unduly burdensome since it is duplicative of information already produced by Trader Joe's to

both the FTC and Whole Foods, or by the FTC to Whole Foods.

REQUEST NO.2

All documents relating to any communications you have had with the Commission in
connection with (a) the Transaction; (b) FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., Civil Action No.
1:07-CV-01021-PLF (D.D.C. 2007); or (c) this matter, which is In re Whole Foods Market, Inc.,
FTC Docket No. 9324.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.2:

4



In addition to the general objections set fort above, Trader Joe's objects to this request

as unduly burdensome since it is duplicative of information requested by and provided to both

Whole Foods and the FTC, or by the FTC to Whole Foods.

REQUEST NO.3

All documents relating to Whole Foods' acquisition of Wild Oats, including documents
discussing the effect of the merger on you.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.3:

In addition to the general objections set fort above, Trader Joe's objects to this request

as unduly burdensome.

REOUEST NO.4

All documents discussing competition with Whole Foods or Wild Oats, includin
responses by you to a new Whole Foods or Wild Oats store and responses by you to prices,
promotions, product selection, quality, or serces at Whole Foods or Wild Oats stores.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.4:

In addition to the general objections set fort above, Trader Joe's objects to this request

as unduly burdensome.

REQUEST NO.5

All market studies, strategic plan or competitive analyses relating to competition in each
Geographic Area, including documents discussing market shares.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.5:

In addition to the general objections set fort above, Trader Joe's objects to this request

as unduly burdensome since it is duplicative of information requested by and provided to both

Whole Foods and the FTC, or by the FTC to Whole Foods, The definition of "Geographic Area"

is overly broad and unduly burdensome to the extent that it exceeds the relevant markets the FTC

5



has defined in its complaint, and to the extent that it asks for documents and information for

areas in which Trader Joe's has no operations.

REQUEST NO.6

All market studies, strategic plan or competitive analyses relatig to the sale of natural
and organc products, including the sale of natural and organic products in your stores.

RESPONSE TO REOUEST NO.6:

In addition to the general objections set fort above, Trader Joe's objects to ths request

as unduly burdensome since it is duplicative of information requested by and provided to both

Whole Foods and the FTC, or by the FTC to Whole Foods. This request is also vague and

ambiguous as the terms "natural" and "organc" are undefined.

REQUEST NO.7

All documents relating to your plans to increase the shelf space at your stores allocated to
natual and organic products, the number of natural and organc products sold in your stores, or
the sales of natual or organic products in your stores.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.7:

In addition to the general objections set fort above, Trader Joe's objects to ths request

as unduly burdensome. This request is also vague and ambiguous as the terms "natual" and

"organic" are undefined.

REOUEST NO.8

All documents discussing your plans to renovate or improve your stores to sell additional
natural and organc products or to open stores emphasizing natual and organic products.

RESPONSE TO REQUEST NO.8:

In addition to the general objections set forth above, Trader Joe's objects to this request

as unduly burdensome. This request is also vague and ambiguous as the terms "natural" and
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"organic" are undefined.

REQUEST NO.9

Provide documents suffcient to show, or in the alterative submit a spread sheet
showing: (a) the store name and address of each of your stores separately in cach Geogrphic
Area; and (b) for each store provide the total weekly sales for each week since Januar 1, 2006 to
the curent date.

RESPONSE TO REOUEST NO.9:

In addition to the general objections set fort above, Trader Joe's objects to this request

because the burden of producing its highy confidential weekly sales information is unlikely to

outweigh its likely benefit, and it is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

adissible evidence. In addition, the definition of "Geographic Area" is overly broad and

unduly burdensome to the extent that it exceeds the relevant markets the FTC has defined in its

complaint, and to the extent that it asks for documents and information for area in which Trader

Joe's has no operations.

Notwithstanding and without waiving the above objections, Trader Joe's wil produce at

a mutually agreed upon time and location average sales for all Trader Joe's stores within each

Geographic Area for the first half of2006, 2007, and 2008.

Dated: October 24, 2008 ~g
Richard G. Parker
Scott Reiter
O'MEL VENY & MYERS LLP
1625 Eye Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006-4001
Telephone: (202) 383-5300
Facsimile: (202) 383-5414

Attorneys for Non-Party T.A. C. T Holding Company
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 24th day of October, 2008, I served the foregoing T .A.C. T.
HOLDING COMPAN'S RESPONSES AND OBJECTIONS TO WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.'S
SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM on the followig counsel of record by first class mail, postage
prepaid, and also by electronic maiL.

James A. Fishkin, Esq.
DECHERT LLP

. 1775 I Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
;ames.fishkin~dechert. com

Mattew J. Reily, Esq.
Cathere M. Moscatell, Esq.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001
mreilv(qftc. gov
cmoscatell~ftc. gov

1 Robert Roberson, Esq.

FEDERAL TRE COMMISSION
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.
Washington, DC 20580
rroberson(fftc. gov

~*
Scott Reiter
O'Melveny & Myers LLP
1625 Eye Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006

Attorney for Non-Pary
T.A.C.T. Holding Company
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Davis, Evan
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From: Fishkin, James
Sent: Wednesday, January 07, 200911:12 AM

To: Davis, Evan

Subject: FW: Trader Joe's Response to the Whole Foods Subpoena

From: Reiter, Scott L. (mailto:sreiter(gomm.com)
Sent: Monday, December 22, 2008 9:37 AM

To: Fishkin, James
Subject: RE: Trader Joe's Response to the Whole Foods Subpona

Jim,

Thank you for sending Judge Chappell's. Decision and Order. You confirm in your below e-mail Whole Foods'
understanding that Trader Joe's has consistently indicated a wilingness to provide sales data in response to
specifcation 9. However, it continues to remain unclear to Trader Joe's the relevance of receiving this
competitive sales information on a weekly basis. I would appreciate your explaining why Whole Foods needs this
competitive information on a weekly basis as opposed to in the six month intervals proposed by Trader Joe's.

Best,
Scott

Scott Reiter
O'Melveny & Myers LLP
1625 Eye Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
phone: (202) 383-5266
sreiter(?omm.com
This message and any attached documents contain information from the law firm
ofO'Melveny & Myers LLP that may be confdential and/or privileged, If you are

not the intended recipient; you may not read, copy, distribute, or use this
information, Ifyou have ~ceived this transmission in error, please notifY the
sender immediately by reply e-mail and then delete this message.

From: Fishkin, James (mailto:james.fishkin(gdechert.com)
Sent: Wednesday, Deember 17, 2008 5:28 PM
To: Reiter, Scott L.
Subject: Trader Joe's Response to the Whole Foods Subpona

~~Order 02.pdf:::: ~~Memo re New Seasons Motion to Quash.PDF::::

Scott.

I want to follow-up with you regarding our last call on Dec. 10th when we discussed Trader Joe's refusal to
provide sales data in response to spec 9 as requested rather than your offer to group store sales together in 6
month intervals. During our calli advised you that there was a motion to quash by non-part New Seasons
Market's pending before Administrative Law Judge Chappell. Because the subpoena to New Seasons was
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identical to that served on Trader Joe's, I advised you that the ALJ's anticipated ruling would decide the issues
raises in your objections. That motion has been decided, and your objections are now moot.

Attached for your review is ALJ Chappell's Decision and Order dated December 16, 2008. I have also atached
the FTC's memorandum in support of our response to New Seasons motion to quash that was also filed on
December 16, 2008. Footnote 1 of the FTC memorandum also references Gelson's motion to quash.

In his decision, ALJ Chappell ruled that the requests are not unduly burdensome; are not anticompetitive; that the
Protective Order provides adequate protection; and that the requested information is "relevant to one of the
central antitrust issues in this proceeding - the appropriate definition of the relevant market." See December 16,2008 Order. .
In light of this ruling, there is no good faith basis for Trader Joe's to maintain its objections to the subpoena,
including it objection to Request 9(b), which you have represented to be the only request for which Trader's
Joe's possesses responsive documents. We therefore request that you withdraw your objections immediately.

Please let us know by December 18, 2008 whether you wil withdraw your objections. Given the tight discovery
schedule we are operating under, time is of the essence.

"'

Jim

James A. Fishkin
Dechert LLP
1775 I Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006-2401
+1 202261 3421 direct
+1 202 261 3333 fax
james.fishkin(Wdechert.com
WY.decllert.coro
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UND STATES OF AMRICA
BEFORE TH FEDERAL TRE COMMSSION

In the Matter of
)
)
)
)
)
)

Docket No. 9324
WHOLE FOODS MAT, INC.,

a corporation. PUBLIC

RESPONDENT WHOLE FOODS MAT, lNe.'s
ANSWER TO TH AMENDED COMPLA

Pusuant to 16 C.F.R § 3.12, Respondent Whole Foods Market, Inc. ("Whole Foods")

hereby answers the Federal Trade Commission's September 8, 2008, Amended Complain as

follows:

RESPONSES TO THE FTC'S ALEGATIONS

Introducton: Whole Foods admts tht the language quoted in the Introducton appeaed

in an e-mail sent to the Board of Directors, but denies all remaining allegations in the

Introduction, except to the extent the Introducton contains legal conclusions to which no

response is required.

1. Whole Foods admits the alegations in Paragraph i.

2. Whole Foods admits the allegations in Paragraph 2.

3, Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 3.

4. Whole Foods admits that Mr. Mackey made the statements quoted in Paragaph 4.

S. Whole Foods admits the allegations in Paragraph 5, except to the extent tht

Paragaph 5 contains legal conclusions to which no response is required.



6. Whole Foods admits the allegations in Paragraph 6.

7. Whole Foods admits that it is in th process of operating cert former Wild Oats

Markets, Inc. ("Wild Oats") stores as Whole Foods stores but denies the

remainder of the allegations in Pargraph 7.

8. Whole Foods admits the allegations in Paragraph 8.

9. Whole Foods lacks knowledge or information suffcient to admt or deny any

allegations in Paragaph 9, except to the exent this Paragaph contais legal

conclusions to which no response is required.

10. Whole Foods admits that on June 7, 2007, United Staes Dict Co1. Judge Paul

L. Friedman of the United States Distct Cour for the Distct of Columbia

issued a consent Order granting the Commission's motion for a temporar

resning Order. Whole Foods admits that on August 16, 2007, Judge Friedman

issued an order that denie~ the Commssion's request for a preliminar injuncton

and, on August 23, 2007, the United States Cour of Appeals for the Distrct of

Columbia Circuit issued an order that denied the Commission's emergency

motion for an injuncton pending appeal. Whole Foods admts tht it

consummated the acquisition of Wild Oats on August 28,2007. Whole Foods

admits that o,n July 29, 2008, the United States Court of Appeals for the Distct

of Columbia Circuit issued thee opinions and its judgment, which speak for

themselves. Whole Foods denies the remainder of the allegations in Paragraph

10, except to the extent ths Paragaph contans legal conclusions to which no

response is required.
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11. Whole Foods denes the allegations in Paragaph 11 to the exent that Paragrph

1 1 purorts to define an industr standard tenn for "natual foods."

12. Whole Foods denes the allegations in Paragraph 12 to the extent that Paragph

12 purports to defne the ter "organc foods" in any way other th foods that

meet the requements of the United States Deparent of Agrcutue's Organic

Food Producton Act of 1990.

13. Paragraph 13 conta legal conclusions to which no response is requied.

14. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 14.

15. Whole Foods admis that the statements quoted in Paragraph 15 were made, but

denes the remainder of the alegations in tht Paragaph.

16, Whole Foods admits that the statements quoted in Paragraph 16 were mae, but

denies the remnder of the allegations in that Pargraph.

17. Whole Foods admts tht the stement quoted in Pargraph 17 wa made, but

denes the remaning allegations in tht Paragaph,

18. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Pargraph 18.

19. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Pargraph 19.

20. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Pargraph 20.

21. Whole Foods admits that the stements quoted in Paragraph 21 were made, but

denies the remander of the allegations in that Paragaph.

22. Whole Foods admits that the statements quoted in Paragraph 22 were made, but

denes the remainder of the allegations in that Paraph.
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23. Wb¡ole Foods admits that the statement quoted in Paragraph 23 was made, but

denles the remaing allegations in that Paragraph.

24, Whole Foods admits tht the statements quoted in Paragraph 24 were made, but

denies the remainder of the allegations in that Paraph.

25. Whole Foods admits tht the statements quoted in Paragraph 25 were made, but

denes the remaider of the alegations in tht Paraph.

26. Whole Foods denes the allegations in Pargraph 26.

27. Whole Foods denes the allegations in Pargraph 27.

28, Whole Foods denies the alegations in Pargraph 28.

29. Whole Foods admits the allegations in the first sentence of Paragaph 29. Whole

Foods admits tht approxiately 70% of its saes in fisca 2006 were from

pershale products, but denes ths allegation with respec to Wild Oats.

30. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Pargraph 30.

31. Whole Foods denies the alegations in Paragraph 3 i.

32. Whole Foods admits the alegations in the first sentence of Paragaph 32. Whole

Foods denies the remaider of the alegations in Paragraph 32.

33. Whole Foods admts tht Mr. Mackey made the statements quoted in Paragraph

33, but denies all remaining allegations in Paragph 33.

34. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragraph 34.

35. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragaph 35, except to the extent ths

Paragraph contas legal conclusions to which no response is required.
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36. Wlole Foods denies the alegations in Paragraph 36, except to the exent ths

Paragaph contais legal conclusions to which no response is required,

37. Whole Foods denies the alegations in Paragaph 37.

38. Whole Foods denies the allegations in Paragaph 38.

39. Whole Foods denies the alegations in Paragaph 39, including each of its

subpars, except to the exent that Paragaph 39, including any subpar, contains

legal conclusions to which no response is required.

40. Whole Foods denies, admits, and responds to Pargraph 40 of the Amended

Complaint, as se fort in the preceding paragraphs of ths Answer.

41. Paraph 41 contans legal conclusions to which no response is required.

42. Whole Foods denes, admts, and responds to Pargraph 42 of the Amended

Complaint, as set forth in the precding paragraphs of ths Answer.

43. Paragaph 43 contas legal conclusions to which no response is required.

DEFENSES

The inclusion of any ground withn ths section does not constitute an admssion that

Whole Foods bears the burden of proof on each or any of the matters, nor does it excuse

Complaint Counsel from eslishing each element of its purported claim for relief.

1. The Amended Complaint fals to state a claim upon which relief can be grted.

2. Granting the relief sought is contrar to the public interest.

3. Effciencies and other pro-competitive benefits resulting from the merger

outweigh any and all proffered anticompetitive effects.

5



4. Whole Foods reserves the right to asser any other defenses as they becme

known to Whole Foods.

WHFORE, Respondent Whole Foods respectflly requests that the Comiission (i)

deny the contemplated relief: (ü) dismiss the Amended Complaint in its entiety with prejudice,

(iíi) award Whole Foods their costs of the suit, includig attorneys' fees, and (iv) award such

other and furter relief as the Commission may deem proper.

Of Counsel: Paul T. Denis
Paul H. Friedman
Jeffey W. Brennan
James A. Fishk
Michael D. Farber
DECHERT ILP
1775 I Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20006-2401
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

Attornys for Whole Foo Market, Inc.

Dated: September 26, 2008

Roberta Lang
Vice-President of Legal Afais

and General Counsel
Whole Foods Market Inc.
550 Bowie Street
Austin TX 78703
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CERTICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby cefy that a tre and correc copy of the foregoing Respondent Whole Foods
Market, Inc.' s Answer to the Amended Complaint was served on September 26, 2008, upon the
following persons:

By Hand Deliver and Emal:

Donald S. Clark, Secret
Federal Trade Commssion
600 Pennsylvana Ave., NW
Room H-l72

Washington, D.C. 20580

By Had Delivery and E-Mal:

J. Robert Roberson, Esq.
Federal Trade ComßUssion
600 Pensylvana Avenue, N.W.

Washington, DC 20580

Matthew 1. Reily, Esq.
Cathare M. Moscatell, Esq.
Federal Trade Commssion
601 New Jersey Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001

Complaint Counsel

By:ra~
James A ishk . ~
DECH T LLP
1775 I Stree, N.W.
Washington, D,C. 20006-2401
Telephone: (202) 261-3300
Facsimile: (202) 261-3333

Attorneys for Whole Food Market, Inc.
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3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1 i In the Matter of

BEFORE THE UNITED STATES OF AMRICA

FEDERA TRE COMMISSION

12 WHOLE FOODS MARKT, INC.
a corpration.

Doket No. 9324

PUBLIC

NEW SEASONS MAT'S MOTION
TO QUASH OR LIMI SUBPOENA
FROM WHOLE FOODS MA,
INC.

J3

14

15

16

17

Oral Arment Requesed

Put to i 6 C.F.R. § 3.34( c), New Seasons Maret, Inc. ("New Seasns'')

18
hereby moves to quah or limt the subpona issued to it by Whole Foos Market, Inc. for the

19 reasons set fort below. i

20

21
I. INODUCTON

The Federa Trade Commisson ("FTC") has brought an adnisttive
22

adjudicative proceeding against Whole Foods Maret, Inc. e'Whle Foods") to challenge th
23

lawfes of Whole Foo' acquisition of Wild Oats Marets, Inc. ("Wild Oats''). In
24

conncton with that proeeng, Whole Foods issued a subpona to New Seans by mail on or

25
i A copy of the subpoen is attched hereto as Exhbit 1.

26
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1 about October 14, 2008. Although the subpoena demands a response by Novembe 4, 2008,

2 Whole Foos has granted extensions of the tie to respond to Deember 2, 2008 and of the time

3 to fie a motion to quash or limit until November 24, 2008. As a precautionar meae, on

4 October 24,2008, New Seasons filed with the FTC an unpposed motion for an extenon of the

5 time to fie the present motion to quah and filed on November 7,2008 an amended unoppose

6 motion. That motion remains pending,

7 The subpoena request nine categories of documents. The fit two requests sek

8 documents relating to communcations with the FTC and documents previously produced to th

9 FTC? Ths motion addresses the th though ninth requests, which seek New Seans' trde

10 secrets and other highly confdential infonnation. New Seaons is Whole Foo's top competitor

i i in Portland, Oregon. If New Seasns were required to produce the information Whole Foods

12 seeks, it 'would provide Whole Foos with a blueprint to New Seaons' suces and the meas

13 for Whole Foods to engage in anti-competitive conduct agaist one of its primar competitors in

14 the Portlan, Oregon maret.. Th subpoa should be quahed as to reuest th thugh nine

is beause those request: (1) are unduly burdeiÌome; (2) are themselves anti-competitive; and (3)

i 6 sek tre secrt and other confidential, commercially senstive Inonnation without an adequate

17 protective order. l!

18

19

20

21

22

23

II. ARGUMENf

Requests Three, Four, Seven aDd Eight should be quashed beause they are
unduly burdensome.

The thd, four, seventh and eighth request in the subpona should be quahed

or lited becaus they ar unduly burdenme, paricularly when considerig that New

A.

Seasons' sole involvement in the present proeeding is as a non-par. See Echostar Comm.

24 2 In Apri 2007, the FTC issd a Civil Investgative Demand to New Seans in connon with
the FTC's pre-merger invesgation of Whole Foods' proposed acquisition of Wild Oats and in

25 Jun 2007 the FTC iss a subpoa to New Seaons in conntion with the cas the FTC filed
agai Whole Foos seeking injunctve relief.

26
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i Corp. v. News Corp., 180 F.R.D. 391, 394 (D. Colo. 1998) (non-par sttu is "a factor which

weigh agaist disclosu''). Each of these request seks "all docmnents" relating to a generaly

desribe category of docmnents from Janua i, 200 to the prent:

2

3

4 3. All documents relatig to Whole Foods' acquisition of
Wild Oats, including docwnents discussing the effect of th merger
on you.5

6 4. All documents discussig competition with Whole Foos
or Wild Oats, includng renses by you to a new Whle Foo or
Wild Oats stre and respnss by you to price, promotions,
prouçt selection, quaity, or seices at Whole Foos or Wild Oats
stores.

7

8

9 *. .

10 7. All documents relating to your plans to incre the shelf

spce at your stores allocated to natu and organic products, the
numbe of natu and organo products sold in your stores, or the
saes of natual or organc products in your stores.

8. All documnts discusg your plan to renovate or
improve your stores to sell additiona natu and organc product
or to opn stores emphaszig natu and organc proucts.

11

12

13

14

15 Whole Foos' counsel has stted that Whole Foos is wiling to limit these .request for "all

'16 documents" to "all documents" generated by "high level" New Seasons' employees. Whle this

17 restrction somewhat naws the number of documents that might be respnsive, it does not

i 8 materially alter the burden asocated with producing them. New Seaons stll mus wade

i 9 thugh all of its douments from a nearly th-year peod to identifY whether any documents

20 "relate" to the merger, or "discus" competitinn, or "relate" to plans for expanon.

21 Likewise, counsel's proposed "high level" resction for ultimate production does

22 not materally reduce the burden. Thes request reuire New Seasons to search the documents

23 of its merchandiser, buyers, store manager, and deparent managers to determine whether

24 there are resnsive documents. New Seasons' mangement tea comprises over 300

25 employees. Because of the way New Seasns is stctued, it is diffcult to determine hQw to

26 drw the line regardig who is a "high level" employee. For example, an assistt deparent
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manager respnsble for buying meat may need to communicate with an assistat stre manager

2 and a merhadising manager about daly or weeldy stocking decisions afected by Whole

3' Foos' competition. The subpoea demands producton of such communcatons. Accordingly,

4 New Seans stll mus searh though all .of its emails to determine wheth the sender or

5 recipient was "high level" and whether the email is respnsive. To search, process, review and

6 prouce rensive docwnents from more than 300 employees, each with their own New

7 Seasons email account, would cost New Seans between $250,00-500,000 basd on the

8 estate it has received.

9 Moreover, because the larges porton of New Seasns' saes are in the natu

10 and organc product category, requests seven and eight necessly cover all documents relating

lIto nearly all New Seasons plans relating to shelf spce, expanion, renovation, or increed saes.

12 As wrtten request seven and eight would include any docwnent created in the las thee yea

) 3 having anyting to do with any merchandising plans. Divertng the resources neces to

)4 accomplish ths seh and review would signficatly disrpt and hinder New Seaons noal

.15 busness operations, paicularly as New Seasns heads into the critical holiday season. Robter

16 Declaration 14. See F. T. C. v. Texaco, Inc., 555 F.2d 862, 882 (D.C. Cir. 1977) (investigative

17 subp that "unduly disnpt or serously hider normal opetions of a business" may be

18 unduy burdenme or uneanably broad); Fed Trade Comm'n v. lrrention Submission Corp.,

)9 965 F.2d 1086, 1090 (reasonable conditions and restctions on production in respnSe to a civi

20 invesgative demand are appropriate iftb dean is unduly budensme). The fact tht New

2 i Seaons is not a par to ths litigation but is merely caught in the crossfi heightens the

22 impropriety of ths burensome subpena. See Katz v. Batavia Marine & Sporting Supplies,

23 Inc., 984 F2d 422,424 (Fed. eir. 1993) ("(T)he fact of nonpar sttu may be consdered by the

24 comt in weighg th burdens imposed in th circumstces.").

2S Furer, the burden to New Seans of responding to Whole Foos' subpna

26 mus be weighed against the fact that the subpona to New Seasons is peripheral to and only a
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1 very smal par of th diSpute between Whole Foos and the FTC. New Seans is owned and

2 . opeed locally in Portland, Oregon, and has no stores outside of ths loc maret. It is only

3 one of severa grocery chais in the Portand market. Any information New Seasons could

4 provide will have no impact on the multitude of other geogrphic ar involved in ths

5 proceeding.

6 Deite the relative insignficance of New Seasons' inormation, Whole Foos'

7 subpona asks New Seasons to seh thugh nearly th year of emails an other documents

8 to identify a broad rage of documents that inlude virtly all of New Seasns' plans for

9 expsion of its physical spce as well as al.i plans to increase lithe saes of natu or organc

10 products in (its) stores." Parcularly given that New Seasons is not the subject of the FTC's

i 1 complaint (and leavig asde the absolute need to protec the confdentiality of the inormation),

12 reue the, four, seven and eight should be quahed or limted as widuly burdensome.

13

14

The subpoena should be quashed or limited beause the subpoena itself is
aDtÎompetie.
Request thee though nine of the subpoena should be quahed because they are

themselves inhently anti-cmpetitive. Those requests ask New Seasns to provide its most

B.

is

16

17

confidential and commercialy sensitive information to Whole Foods. Indeed, the subpoea ass

that New Seaons give to one of its priar competitors detaled information regarding the

lifebloo of New Seasns' busess, including th year' wort of weekly saes infonnation, its

sttegic plans, and all documents relating to its plans to increase saes. In essence, Whle Food

asks for th bluennt to New Seaons' success. New Seasons is a private company. It is not

reuired to releae ths inonnation to anyone outside of the company. New Seasons dilgently

protec this inortion, and does not di~lose ths inonnation to anyone outide of the

company. Rohter DecL. 1 6. The competitive han from discloS\e of this inormation to Whole

Foos or the public is obvious. Ths inormation lies at the ver core of New Seasons' business

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26
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I and drves its competitive deision-makg. Ths inormation - and its secrecy - is crtical to

2 New Seasns' existence and continue sucess.

3 Yet the subpona would requi New Seasns to tw ths crtical infonntion over

4 to one of its priar competitors - a competitor accused of anti-competitive conduct and which

5 has a history of tag a pratory approach toward its competition? Whole Foods ba an

6 adtted histry of "sysematically and relentlessly tag (a competitor's) business away from

7 them one maet af another." See FTC v. Whole Foods Market, Inc., Case No. 07-cv-OI021-

8 PLF (D.D.C. Aug. 23, 2007) ("Whole Foods Case"), Public Version of the Ex Report of

9 Kevi M. Mmhy, Ph.D, , 36 (quotig Whle Foo's CEO John Mackey sumarzing the

10 Whole FOÒ stegy in Febru 2005). Whole Foos does not simply want to compete with

J 1 other supermarkets - its modl has long been premised on the eliminaon of its competitors. In

12 1998, "Jim Sud ran offcer) of Whole Foos noted the importe of th 'elimation of a

13 competor in th marketplac, competition for sites, competition for acuisitions, an

14 operational economies of scale. We beip the Micrsoft of the natu foos indus.'"

15 Plaintiff Feder Trae Commssion's Propose Fings of Fact (Pblic Verion), 1 582. With

J6 the trade seret information Whole Foods seeks frm New Seasons, Whole Foos could

J 7 elimnate New Seaons as a competitor.

is Indee, Mr. Mackey declared th "Wild Oats needs to be reoved frm the

19 playig fieJd(.)" Plainti Federa Trade èommission's Proposed Findings of Fac (Pblic

20 Version), 1 38. Accordg to Mr. Mackey, Whole Foo went about "systematicaly desyig

21 (Wild Oats') viabilty as a business - market by maret, city by city." Whole Foods Case, Par i

22 of Plaitifs Public Version of Its Corected Brief on Its Motion for Prlimina Injunction, p. 6.

23 As Whole Foos' Regional Prsident Wil P~dise succinctly stted: "(mly goal is simply - i

24
3 New Seasns recognzes that th protective order in this case limts disclose of confidential

25 infonnation to Whole Foos' outde cOlDsel, exp, consultats, and the like. The
shortcomings of th protective order ar discussed in Section iI.C below.

26
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1 wat to crh (Wild Oats) and am willin to spd a lot of money in the process." ¡d. at 25

2 (alteration in original). To that end, Mr. Mackey said: "I believe that Whole Foods will continue

3 to aggrssively enter their market and will pressu and har them at every opportty."

4 Plaitiff Federa Trade Commsson's Propose Findigs of Fact (Pblic Verion), , 585. Whole

5 Foos' approach is to ~'rally punsh" their competitors "and make a sttement about any

6 competition that th about competig witht, Whole Foo. Whle Foods Case, Public

7 Verion of the Supplementa Rebut Exp Report of Kevin M. Murhy, Ph.D, 1 2.

8 Whole Foos' apprch of ''presng,'' "haring," and "punishing"

9 competitors is not limited to Wild Oats. Ear Fare, a regional, thrteen-store natual and organc

10 foo chain in the Southeå is pes most simlarly situated to New Seasons. As Whole Foos'

11 chief operatig offcer A.C. Gallo rerted to the Whole Foo Board of Dirtors:

12 In June we will have an (E Far) market opeg up about a
half-mile trom our (reaced in origial) store an expct some
fierce comption. We have ben remodeling the (rected in
origi) stre, gettng it ready to show (E Fare) that it is a bad
idea to ope up too close to us.

(E Far) opened a store in (redacte in origina) less th a
mile from our store at the beginng of (redcted in origi). We
rended by aggrssively matchig all of thir price and spcials
and by doing a stong spial progr of our own..

We have head frm mangement at (E Far) that they were
sursed by our aggrssve pricing an tht their comig to the
(rected in ongin) was probly a miste.

We ar cnhig (E Fare).... Ou opeg in (redacted in
origina) droppe their store frm about (redaced in origial). We
canot se how ths compay is viable going forwd, and i expect
the invesors ar going to tae some dric acton soon.

13

14

is

16

17

18

19

20

21

22 Plaintiff Federal Trade Commsson's Prpose Findings of Fact (Pblic Verson), , 118

23 (interal citations omitt).

24 Whole Foods has approximately 270 stores. New Seasns has nine. New

2S Seasons has no rean to believe that Whole Foo would not relish the opportty to do to

26 New Seans what.t did to Wild Oats and what it doesÏts other competitors such as Ear Fare,
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and Whole Foods has.the size an resources to do it with the assistce of New Seasns' tre

2 sects and other commercially sensitive infonnation. Furer, as a non-pa to the dispute

3 be~een Whole Foos and the FTC, New Seaons is ~~parcularly vunerble." Mycogen Plant

4 Science, Inc. v. Monsanto Co., 164 F.R.D. 623, 628 (E.D. Pa. 1996). "(TJhe ~fact of non-par

5 sttu' is a ~signficat factor' in the decision to requir disclosur of tre sets." Jd (quotig

6 Katz, sura, 984 F.2d at 424). Comt therefore have "a spcial rensibilty to alleviate the risk

7 tht the subpoas present" beaus "coim should be concered that litigation tactics not be

8 adopte with a view to improve a client's competitive position." Id (inteal quotation omitted.

9 That is parcularly tre where th requeg pa, as here, openy engages in what is adittedy

10 aggrssive. pmitive competive tactics which, depndig on the outcome of ths proceeing,

1 i may in fat be wiawf.

12 The subpona even if argubly relevant to the FTC prodings, is itslf anti-

13 competitive. Whle Foos should not be allowed to obtn New Seasns' private, confdential.

14 highy sensitive inonnation for any purse.

is

16

17

18

c. The subpoeua should be quashed or limited beuse it asks New SeioUS to
gie its cODfideDtial, commerciall seDsitie iDformatioD to a competitor
accused of anti-competie cODduct without providiDg aD adequate
protece order.

Finally. the subpona should be quahed as to reques thee though nine beaus

19 those reques seek New Seasns' confdential and commercaly senitive inonnation without

20 adequate protection agaist disclosure or adequate reedes jf th ilÛonnation is dislosed. As

2 i noted above, although New Sea is a non-pa to this matter. the subpona noneteles seeks

22 some of New Seaons' most proprieta and commercialy seitive Inonnation. If the

23 inonnation became public. or if it were disclosed to Whole Foods' competitive decision-maer.

24 New Seaons would be irparably damaged. Followig the Whole Foo merger with Wild

25 Oats, New Seasns is the only other large scale grocery chai in Portand, Oregon that focuses

26 on natu an organc products. The protective order presently in place in ths case does not
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adeqtely protect New Seasons' confdential information, an cery fails to provide any

2 remedy to New Seasons if th protective order is violated.

3 Firs, a protective order is an inherntly insufcient protecton, parcularly whn

4 the confdential inormation of a non-par is involved. "Tere is a const dager ineret in

5 disclosur of confdential inormation purt to a protetive order. Therfore, th pa

6 requesting disclosure must make a stng showig of need, espially when confdential

7 information from a non-par is sought." Litton Indus., Inc. v. Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co.,

8 129 F.R.D. 528, 531 (E.D. Wis. 1990). Ths is paicularly tre where, as here, the protective

9 order allows outside expe and consutats to acces the non-par's confdential information.

i 0 As the cour in Litton waed:

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

IS

19

20 ¡d.

Finally, this cour is not sagune that a protective order could be
conscte to sufciently mainta the confdental natu of ths
inormation. The inonnation would, of coure, have to be
disclose to Litton's expert. Like all exprt, these individuas,

often professors, are reguary caled upon for asstce. Ths is
, one of the thgs that makes them "expert." But once an exp
has digesed ths confdential' inormation, it is unikely tht the
exprt will forget. The exp's rason d'etr is to asimilate
inormation in hi or her chosen field and formulate that materal

into varous theories. The informaton obtaned from Bay (the non-
par) will be added to the exp's repository of other information
for possible futu us. Even with stem sations for unautonzed
disclosu, how doe one practcally police a protective order? If
the exprt is caed upon tw year afer ths litigation to assist a
potential competitor in stctg its business, will he rely be
able to comparentaize all he or she has leared and not us any
of the information obtaned from Bay?

If New Seaons is compelled to disclose its tre serets, notwthtang any prötective

21 order and the goo faith effort of the recipients. those tre secrets as a practical matter are no

22 longer under New Seasons' contrl and beme available, whether spificaly or in genera

23 tenns, to its competitors. The expert in ths ca will have New Seaons' confidential

24 inonnation. They canot unear it. Oter competitors may hire those exp. Whole Foos

25 has not demonsted and canot demonsate any need for New Seans' confdential

26 information sufcient to overcome New Seasons' nght, pacuarly as a private company, to
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maitan the pnvacy of its trde secrets and other confdential inormtion. See id at 530 ("It is

2 inwnbent upon (the reuestg par) to shòw that its needs outweigh the buren an invasion

3 of corprate privacy that would resut to .. a non-par to ths action.") (intern quotation

4 omittd).

5 Seond, the prtecve order doe not adequately prote New Seans'

6 inonnation. If eithr Whle Foos or the FTC chooses to introduce New Seans' confdential

7 infonna1Ïon into evidence at the heng in ths matter, the protective order impropely places th

8 buren on New Seasns to protect its confdential infonnation. The protective order reres

9 only that Whole Foos or the FTC provide notice to New Seasns of thir intent to intruc

i 0 New Seans' confidential information into evidence. Prtective Order: 1 10. The protective

1 i order then places the burden on New Seasns' to file a motion with the Adminstrtive Law Judge

12 to show why the confdential information it was compelled to produce should not be made

13 public, and provides New Seasns only five days to do so. ld. If the Administtive Law Judge

14 denes tht motion, New Seasons' confdential inonnation will be made public, even thoug

15 New Seasons consder it to be confdential ~d even though New Seasns is a private company

16 with no obligation to report its saes, market shae, or oter confdential inormation to anyone.

17 There should be an absolute requiment that New Seasns' confdential inormon be kept

18 confdential, or at the ver least that Whole Foos and the FTC have the burden of showig why

19 New Seans' confdential infonnation should be made public, not th other way arund.

20 Furer, the five-dy tie peod is incient to provide New Seans with a fai opportity .

21 to protect its confdential infomiation. Th protective order should provide a period substtially

22 longer than five days for New Seasns to intervene to protect its confdential inomiation from

23 public disclosu, and Whole Foos, as the pa seeking New Seasons' information, should be

24 reuid to pay New SeasnS' costs, including attorny fees, associated with any insce in

25 which New Seasons is require to intervene under the protective order.

26
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Third, an most fudamentaly, the protective order fails to provide an adequate

2 disicentive against or reedy for disclosue of New Seasons' confdential inormation. New

3 Seasons recognizes that, by its ters, the protectve order does, not permt the disclosu of

4 confidential information to anyone within Whole Foo (i.e. only to outside counel and hi

5 expe). Protective Order, , 7. New Seasns doe not impute to Whole Foos' counsel any

6 intet to violate the protective order. But the scope of Whole Foo' role as outide coul is

7 unown. New Seasons doe not know whether outide counl in ths matter provides ongoing

8 counlig to Whole Food with respct to competitive decision-makng. If that is the ca, thn

9 providing New Seans' most sensitive inormation to Whole Foo' outside counel is not

10 materially differnt than providing that inoaiation to Whle Foo itslf. In any event, any

1 i disclos of New Seans' inonnation, whether directly to Whole Foo or indirectly thugh

12 public disclosur, would caus New Seasnš irparble competitive ha. Yet th protective

i 3 order relies meagerly on tJe bar prohibition against disclosur. Tht is not enough.

14 The United States Distct Cour for the Distct of Columbia agr. In th

i 5 injunction proceeding in ths matter, the Distct Cour recognze the importce of a signficant

i 6 hamer hangig over the heas of the par~s and their lawyers "as an added incentive agai

17 inadvertent misue of any confdential infonnation(.)" Whole Foods Case, July 6, 2007

is Memoradum Opinon and Orer, p. 5. Accordingly, ~'(i)n an abundace of caution," the cour

19 reuied the following pena provision:

20 Any violation of ths Orer will be deemed a contempt and
punished by a fie of$250,00. Ths fine will be paid inividualy
by the pen who violates ths Order. Any violator may not seek
to be reimbud or indemed for the payment the violator has
made. If the violator is an attorney, th Co1D will deem the
violation of ths Order to wart the violator being sactioned by
the apprpriate professonal disciplin authority and Judge
Friedman will urge tht autonty to sund or disbar the violator.

21

22

23

24

25 ld Jus as the distct cour fowid in the Wh~le Food Case, is not enugh to rely on notions of

26 etcal restnts and professionalism, parcuarly to protect agaist inadverent disclosur.
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1 Whle New Seasons has no reason to doubt the profesionalism or ethcs of the lawyers involved

2 in this procding, there can be no doubt tht, as a practical matter, those in possession of New

3 Seasons' confdential information would tae greater meaures to protect that infonnation if

4 faced with a substtial persna fie lie tht set fort in the distct cour's protetive order.4

5 The lack of any penalty provision in th protective order renders it inadequate, and New Seans

6 should not be reqlUire to produce its cònfdential inormation without an adequate protectie

7 order.

8 Fulher, the FfC will also receive all matenals prouced in respns to Whole
.

9 Foods' subpona. Notwthstding the limitations imposed on Whole Foos, the protectve

10 order has a gaping hole with rest to the FTC. The protectve order provides tht the FTC is to

I I use the information only for purses of the present proeding, except that the FTC "may use or

12 disclose confidential material as provided by its Rules of Prtice; Sections 6(t) and 21 of the

13 Feder Trade Commission Act; or any othr legal obligation imposed upn the Commssion."

14 Protective Order, ,. 8. In oth words, the protective order provides New Seans with no

i 5 protecion whatsver with resct to what the FTC does with New Seasns' confidential

16 information outsde the confes of ths procing.

i 7 For that, New Seasns apparntly mut rely on sttutory and regulatory

18 prohibitions agains the release of its confdential inormtion. There is no question that the FTC

19 has a sttuory and regulatory obligation to maita the confdentialty of New Seans'

20 fiancial inormation. The problem is tht, notwthding the prohibitions agai disclosue, .

21 New Seans ha no remedy if the FTC desys New Seans' busine by disclosing its

22 confdential information. Without a penalty provision of the natue descrbe above, or the

23

24

26

25 4 New Seasos would reues the additional modiíicaton that any sucb fine be payable to New Seasns if
its infonnatio wer disclosed.
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1

2

FTC's agreement to mae New Seaons whole in the event of disclosur, New Seasons has

absolutely no protection agaist the FTC's indvertent disclosu. S

Moreover, the possibilty of improper FfC disclosus is rea.3

4 Evidence introduced in th distct cour demonstted that in the

pa the Commssion has made inapprpriate disclosur, an the
tral judge noted. a . numbe of instces where inormal
argements for confidential tratmnt of proprieta information
were not stctly honored. He describe the disclosu in one cas
as an evasion, and a violation of the spirt of (an) order. Althugh
legitiate investgation should not be unduly delayed, we agr
with the distct judge tht the unornate disclosur by the FTC
of confdential inormation ar the kind of goverenta behavior
that simply canot be counenanced.

5

6

7

8

9

10 Wearly v. F.T.c., 616 F.2d 662, 664 (3rd Cir. 1980) (internal quottions and citations omitt).

1 1 In a reent case in which there was both a protective order and th sttutory protections in place,

i 2 the FTC posted on its website exhbits to a filing that it did not intend to make public. See In the .

13 Matter of Basic Research. L.L.C. et 01., Fed. Trade Comm'n Doket No. 9318. Although the

14 FTC disuted, afer th disclosue, whether the designation of the document at isse as

is "confdential" and "restcted confdential, attorney eyes only" was prope, there is no quesion

16 tht the FTC negligently made those confidential materials available to th public via its website.

17 There is also no question that, despite its error, which the rendents asertd resuted in the

i 8 public disclosu of its tre secr an confdentiaJ finacial inormatio~ th FfC offer no

i 9 remedy othr than its "deep regrt."

20 Indeed, th FfC ha alreay publicly disclosed condential information in th

21 Ver matter. The FTC publicly fied a docmnent that it ha "redacte" though by blackenig

22 out text electrnically. However, that text - which contaned tre secrt infonnation - reained

23 in the document, and could be eaily copied, paed, viewed, and published, which the

24

25

S New Sens has no reason to believe that the FTC will intentionally disclose New Seasns'

confdential information in violation of sttutory prohibitions or th prtective order, and makesno such asrton here. .
26
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Associated Press did. The information then was widely dissemmated, as a dire resuh of the

2 FTC's carelessness and apparent failure to tae seriously the protection of the confidential

3 information. New Seans' concern about inadvertent disclosure is not exagerted or

4 unowided. The likelioo of disclosue is real. New Seasns should not be requi to provide

5 the detaed, confdential infonnation the subpoa demands without a protecve order that

6 prohibits th FTC from disclosing infonnation New Seasns considers to be confdential and

7 requires th disclosing par to make New Seans fiancially whole if there is a breach of the

8 protecve order.

9 III. CONCLUSION

10 For the foregoing reons, New Seaons' motion should be grted and the

1 I subpona should be quahed or limite as to reuest th though nine.

12 DATED this ~ day of Novembe, 2008.

13
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15

16
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18
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